
AP Computer Science A Summer Assignment

Hello Everyone and welcome to AP Computer Science A! Over the course of the year you will
be learning the Java programming language, which will give you the ability to create computer
programs and applications.   You will need to complete this assignment before the 1st day of
school.  This is some of the introductory information and data structures that we will be using
every day in this Course.  We will have a quiz over this information on day 3 of class.

1.) The first thing you need to do is go to bluej.org to download the IDE (integrated
development environment) that we will be using to create the programs in APCSA.  An
IDE allows us to consolidate the different aspects of writing a computer program, such
as editing source code, combining our related java classes into one project, compiling
and executing our code, and most importantly, debugging. There is a link to a video at
the bottom of this document, if you need additional help downloading.

2.) Go to https://www.codecademy.com/learn/learn-java, click “START”, sign up for a free
account, and click “Start coding now”.  It may ask you to try Pro, free for 7 days.  You do
NOT have to do this.  Continue with the free account.

https://www.bluej.org/
https://www.codecademy.com/learn/learn-java


3.) This will take you to the introduction to Java programming section where you will get a
brief history and begin to see some of the basics of the Java language.

4.) Click on the Course Menu at the top of the screen and it will bring
up a list of topics that you will need to complete for your summer
assignment - Hello World and Java Program Structure.

5.) The first thing you will do is write the code that will let you say hello
to the programming world!  You will have the computer print Hello
World! onto the screen.  As soon as you have done this, you have
written your first program and will be off and running as a coder!!
You can edit the System.out.println(“Hello World”);
statement to print anything you want on the screen.

6.) In the first few sections, you will begin to investigate the main method, println
statements, and comments.  We put all of the statements that we want to be executed
inside the braces of what is called the main method:

public static void main (String[] args)
{
//statements to be executed;

}

7.) In the remaining sections you will begin looking at the relationship between the different
types of files created when we write java programs: .java and .class, as well as the use
of the computer’s terminal to compile and execute code.  The terminal can be used on
any computer to compile and execute files.  Once class begins, we will be using the IDE
BlueJ to compile and execute our code.  Finally, you will get your first look into Java
Program Structure.



These sections are all that you will need to complete for your “Summer Assignment”!!  However,
the next “free” section discusses variables of primitive data types.  Variables in java are just like
the variables you have used throughout your Mathematics career.  In programming, variables
hold information in the computer's memory that we can refer to throughout its “scope” in the
program.  This section will teach you how to create variables of different types and assign them
values for use throughout the program.

Feel free to continue as far as you would like with Code Academy and learn as much as you
feel comfortable with.  After you complete the Summer Assignment, you will know enough to
begin writing programs.  These programs will be very basic and only contain print statements
and possibly a few variables, but the more tools you add to your toolbox, the more complex your
programs can become!! You may find that the more you learn, the more you want to learn.

Please see the following videos to help you get started with BlueJ so that you can write, compile
and execute your own programs this summer!

1. Downloading and Installing BlueJ
2. Writing code, compiling, and running your first program with BlueJ
3. Creating and using variables in Java

Let me know if you have any questions or are interested in other topics over the summer.  I am
looking forward to working with you all to write fun and useful programs throughout the year!!

Matthew Kelley
mkelley@oconeeschools.org

Use the link to Join Remind for text communication.
https://www.remind.com/join/gh642f

https://drive.google.com/open?id=12rOcWH5MxGSilSW3LX1oy-33sI8Kr_hd
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HshUtniPIlEv5XRENSFvZoahdVk0-wN-/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12BS3btUT0as9b9C9HPozLASuEgKFvVSf/view
mailto:mkelley@oconeeschools.org
http://www.remind.com/join/gh642f

